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ABSTRACT 
 
 The beginning, end, and length of the annual frost-free season vary considerably 
both spatially and temporally. The continentality of the climate of a given area has a close 
connection with the magnitude and nature of these variations. Long term changes in the 
frost-free season can be divided into three distinct phases: a lengthening of the frost-free 
season in the early 20th century, a shortening in the mid-20th century, and a renewed, 
intensified lengthening from 1970 to today. While oceanic and ultraoceanic climates 
experience decreased incidence of frosts relative to their continental counterparts, 
analysis has shown that overall 20th century trend towards an earlier onset, later end, and 
longer length of the frost-free season has been much more pronounced in regions that 
experience these climates. 
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CHAPTER 1 
 
INTRODUCTION AND LITERATURE REVIEW 
 In recent years, studies of the impacts of climate change on natural systems have 
been in high demand across a number of fields. A global increase in temperatures has 
been observed over the past century. This is largely attributed to a recorded increase in 
the concentration of carbon dioxide in the atmosphere. 
 These changes have led to changes in the frequency, duration, and intensity of 
droughts, floods, and weather extremes. Additionally, changes have been noted in the 
intensity and nature of precipitation events, with some seas experiencing a marked 
increase in the number of low intensity precipitation events and a decrease in the 
snow/rain ratios of many areas. (Akinremi et al., 1998; Huntington et al, 2003) 
 These shifts in precipitation have manifested themselves in the hydrological cycle 
of many areas. Earlier springtime stream flow peaks have been observed across North 
America as a result of earlier dates of snowmelt (Stewart et al., 2005). Additionally, 
changes in sea-surface temperatures have been widely observed (Hodson et al., 2010). 
 The most significant climate change impacts to humans are expected to manifest 
themselves in changes in the distribution and growing season of various plants. A 
northward shift has been demonstrated in the treeline in Arctic regions, as well a world-
wide increase in the plant growth. The timing of the annual “green wave" evident in 
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visible satellite imagery has shifted several days earlier in the year (Menzel and Fabian, 
1999). Additionally, a wide variety of crops will be impacted across a multitude of 
regions in North America, including such food staples as corn and soybeans (Deschênes 
and Greenstone, 2007). 
 As a result of these changes to the agroclimate, different regions are expected to 
experience a range of economic impacts. A combination of the Hadley Centre's Second 
Coupled Ocean Atmosphere General Circulation Model, the climate change scenario 
posited by the first Intergovernmental Panel on Climate Change (IPCC), and agricultural 
statistics was used as a method to obtain estimated impact on agricultural profits across 
the United States (Descheňes and Greenstone, 2007). They found that the three states 
with the most losses in terms of agricultural productivity would be California, Nebraska, 
and North Carolina. On the contrary, the states with the biggest gains in agricultural 
profits were given as South Dakota, Georgia, and Arizona, indicating that even 
neighboring states can experience vastly different agricultural effects. 
 Over the years, several parameters have been devised to look for changes in the 
growing season. The most frequently used agroclimatic parameters used to look for 
changes in the growing season are temperature thresholds defining the growing season in 
different ways. A wide variety of these have been used in the literature, with 0°C (32°F) 
used most frequently as a marker of the frost-free season. (Kunkle et al., 2004) (Bootsma, 
1994) (Shen and Yin, 2005)  However, while the appearance of frost is in some cases a 
good signifier for the end of the growing season, cold tolerances vary widely between 
different species. For example, changes in the growing season of warm-season vegetables 
are better detected using a higher threshold of 5.6°C (44°F). On the other hand, some 
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plants can easily survive temperatures of 0°C, but are much less tolerant of harder freezes 
of -2.2°C (28°F) or -4.4°C (24°F) (Brinkmann, 1979). 
 Bootsma (1994) selected stations based on length of record and location. Stations 
selected for use in the study all had a record between 98 and 101 years. The study also 
ignored stations at airports, as they measure a different climatological day as other sites, a 
practice shown to cause discrepancies in daily minimum temperatures. Much detail is 
given about each of the observation sites; however, only five stations are used. They are 
located in Agassiz, British Columbia, Indian Head, Saskatchewan, Brandon, Manitoba, 
Ottowa, Ontario, and Charlottetown, Nova Scotia. Days in the climate record with 
missing data were filled in with observations from nearby stations for the relevant time 
period. 
 Bootsma (1994) analyzed 17 different agroclimatic parameters, ranging from 
simple frost-related measurements to more abstract indices like forage aridity index and 
growing degree days. As this study focuses nearly solely on changes in growing season 
length and frost dates using the constructed daily dataset used, only a few of these 
definitions are relevant. For the frost-free period, Bootsma used the last spring frost, the 
first fall frost, and the frost-free period as variables to study. Two different definitions 
were used, however, as different crops have differing cold tolerances. The most obvious 
temperature threshold used to indicate the occurrence of the first frost, which will 
frequently kill less hardy plant species, is 0ºC. However, as many plants will survive 
limited exposure to sub-freezing temperatures, Bootsma also used the occurrence of -2ºC 
as a temperature threshold to represent harder freezes. While the start and end of the 
growing season is a slightly more nebulous concept, Bootsma defined it as bounded by 
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the dates that the five-day weighted mean temperature is and stays above or below 5.5ºC, 
respectively. 
 Bootsma's study found that the three sites in Western Canada (Agassiz, Indian 
Head, and Brandon) have been recording significantly earlier last spring frosts by both 
measurements, as well as the first fall frosts, with highly significant correlation constants. 
Very little significant change was found for the date of the start of the growing season at 
any site. However, Agassiz, Indian Head, and Brandon all had significant lengthening of 
the end of the growing season. The two sites in Eastern Canada (Ottawa and 
Charlottetown) did not show any significant changes in these parameters. 
 Another older study reference is a 1979 study by W.A.R. Brinkmann, noteworthy 
for being among the earliest studies of its type. At the time of the study, there had been a 
recent downward shift in global surface temperature leading some people to worry about 
a potential “global cooling”. Since the study was conducted, the trend has obviously 
reverted itself, as proven by several analyses of the global temperature record. 
 The primary reason for the inclusion of this study is its use of multiple freezing 
thresholds. Whereas Bootsma (1994) used 0ºC and -2ºC as the thresholds for a killing 
frost, Brinkmann (1979) chose to use -2.2ºC and an even less survivable -4.4ºC. While 
the study was somewhat limited in scope, focusing exclusively on four COOP stations in 
Wisconsin, using data from 1897 to 1976, it still provides interesting results. For days 
with missing data, interpolation with nearby stations was used to fill in the hole in the 
climate record. Brinkmann also analyzed the start and end of the growing season based 
on the first and last days with temperatures of 0ºC, as well as the first and last occasion in 
the spring and fall when the average five-day temperatures exceeded 10ºC, provided that 
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they did not fall below 7.2ºC afterwards or beforehand. 
 Other definitions of the growing season were also tested, such as the number of 
days between the first day in spring on which the five-day running mean of the daily 
minimum temperatures reached 0ºC, provided that it did not subsequently drop below -
2.2ºC, and the last day in fall. Another measure was the number of days between the last 
and first occurrence of a maximum temperature of 10ºC. While the results of the study 
may be outdated, the key finding of this study is that the analysis of different methods of 
quantifying the growing season and the frost-free season can potentially yield vastly 
different results. 
 Cutforth et al. (2004) performed a study of long-term changes in the frost-free 
season on the Canadian prairies. Their study utilized data from the Atmospheric 
Environment Services of Environment Canada Archive. The study determined the spatial 
distribution of trends in last spring frost, first fall frost, and the annual frost-free period 
from 1940-1997. Linear regression analysis was performed to search for trends in the 
frost season across the Canadian prairies. 
 The study found that there were three distinct phases in annual temperature 
trends: a warming phase from the 1890s to the 1940s, a cooling to stable phase from the 
1940s through the late 1960s, with a particularly cold period in the early 1950s, and a 
second period of increased warming from the late 1960s onward. Trends toward earlier 
last spring frosts were found to be more pronounced than trends toward later fall frost 
dates. Moving towards the Arctic, the length of the annual frost-free period increased at 
an increasing rate. 
 Another key study referenced in this thesis is Shen and Yin (2005), which studies 
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the temporal and spatial changes of the agroclimate in Alberta from 1901 to 2002. The 
authors utilized a dataset produced by Alberta Agriculture, Food and Rural development, 
an Alberta provincial governmental ministry, and analyzed the data for nine different 
agroclimatic parameters. The growing season was defined in this study as starting on the 
first day of a year on which five consecutive days have a mean temperature above 5ºC, 
and ending on the first day in the fall on which the mean temperature is below 5ºC. The 
frost free period is defined using a 0ºC temperature threshold, as is fairly standard across 
many studies. The same changes were found in this study as were found in Cutforth et al. 
(2004), with a uniform lengthening of the frost-free season, more pronounced further 
north. The results here were not very sensitive to the use of a different definition of the 
growing season 
 Hayhoe et al.(2006) undertook an analogous study in the northeastern United 
States, looking at a number of climate and hydrological indicators using data from the US 
Historical Climatology Network temperature and precipitation records. The study found 
that annual temperatures across the Northeast have risen an average of 0.08 ± 0.01ºC  
over the past century. Wintertime average temperatures have risen moreso than 
summertime average temperatures, increasing at a rate of 0.12 ± 0.02ºC instead of 0.07 ± 
0.01ºC. However, the past 35 years have seen temperature changes at 0.70± 0.05ºC per 
decade in the wintertime. On average, the past three decades have seen temperature 
changes of 0.25 ± 0.01ºC each decade. 
 For temperatures above 0°C, it is common practice in the literature to use a 
running five-day temperature average as opposed to a single day.  Some climates, 
however, particularly those in more southerly latitudes, experience winter and transition 
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season temperature variability that can often render even this method relatively 
meaningless. Using a blanket temperature threshold based on a five-day average can lead 
to false dates for the beginning and end of the growing season. Davis (1972) proposed a 
solution to this by defining the first day of the growing season as the “date on which the 
daily maximum temperature averaged over that day and the previous four days first 
reaches 10°C (50°F) provided the daily maximum temperature averaged over and 
subsequent 5-day periods does not fall below 6.1°C (43°F).” 
 A different method for quantifying a growing season threshold was developed by 
Christidis et al. (2004). Their study argued that using a fixed temperature threshold across 
a vast area does not accommodate for regional variation in cold sensitivity. Instead, they 
chose to use the annual mean temperatures of each station as the threshold, with the days 
on which a smoothed curve of daily mean temperatures intersected the annual average 
used to signify the beginning and ending of the growing season. 
 All of the reviewed studies have shown significant negative trends in the Julian 
day of the onset of the thermal growing season, but no definitive trends in the timing of 
its end. This is likely due to the timing of springtime snow melt over many areas shifting 
to an earlier day of the year, enabling higher radiation absorption to increase ambient 
temperatures above the growing threshold at an earlier date. (Groisman et al., 1994) This 
trend has not been uniform in time, however. It has been shown by a multitude of studies 
that much of this shift towards earlier last spring frost dates has taken place since 1970 
(Kunkel  et al., 2004; Bootsma, 1994).  
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 Trends in growing season length have been shown to exhibit much spatial 
variability as well. Bootsma (1994), Kunkle et al. (2004), and Cutforth (2004) have 
shown that the western half of North America has experienced more significant changes 
than the eastern half. This may be a result of spatial differences in the types of air-masses, 
with the western half of the continent generally experiencing much less variability in the 
source region of its air masses. 
 A number of other significant agroclimatic parameters are also worth considering. 
These include, but are not limited to the following: forage aridity index, growing degree-
days, corn heat units, May-September potential evapotranspiration, May-September 
precipitation, January mean temperature, July mean temperature, and October-March 
snowfall (Shen and Yin, 2005; Bootsma, 1994). 
 Shen and Yin (2005) and Bootsma (1994) both demonstrated that the area of corn 
heating units sufficient for corn production in Alberta has expanded northward by 50-300 
kilometers. 
 Thermodynamically, the difference in annual temperature range between oceanic 
and continental climates is a function of the relative heat fluxes of the continental 
landmass and the ocean. Due to the thermal properties of the ocean, areas dominated by 
maritime air masses do not experience as much day to day temperature variation. As 
such, linear regressions performed on daily temperatures over the course of the year in 
maritime regions should have a higher correlation coefficient than those located in more 
continental locations due to the lower spread of daily temperature values. This suggests 
that regions with more oceanic climates, due to their lower natural variability, would 
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show less statistical noise in their long term climatology. This may reflect itself in more 
statistically significant long term changes in numerous agroclimatic parameters. 
 Studies of climatic shifts in the northern plains reviewed here reflect this 
hypothesis. It has been demonstrated that fewer significant trends are detected in the 
highly continental interior regions of Canada than the less continental stations in the lee 
of the Rockies that experience air masses that retain slightly more of their Pacific 
character. 
 The focus of this study is to perform an in-depth analysis of the connection 
between the continentality of a given region's climate and its long-term sensitivity to 
changes in the agroclimate. It is believed that this would lead to a better understanding of 
the ecological and agricultural impacts of a warming planet on a region by region basis. 
 Compounding factors, the effects of which are outside the realm of this study, 
include the effects of cyclical and long-term changes in atmospheric circulation regimes, 
such as the North Atlantic Oscillation, El Niño-Southern Oscillation, Arctic Oscillation, 
and Pacific Decadal Oscillation. Large scale thermal imbalances in the climate system 
could either change the prevailing direction of atmospheric flow in various regions, 
creating net warming or cooling effects. This study concerns itself only with changes that 
have already occurred, and makes no attempt to prognosticate about the possible 
progression of future events.
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CHAPTER 2 
 
DATA AND METHODOLOGY 
 This chapter deals with the nature of the data used in this study and the methods 
by which it was analyzed. Data were obtained from the United States Historical 
Climatology Network daily data set, which consists of basic meteorological variables 
from 1218 observation sites across the contiguous United States. Observations of 
maximum and minimum temperature, precipitation amount, snowfall amount, and snow 
depth are included. A large percentage of the stations are U.S. Cooperative Observing 
Network stations located in rural locations, while a smaller number are National Weather 
Service stations, typically located in urban environments. The USHCN was developed as 
a result of collaboration between the National Climatic Data Center and the Carbon 
Dioxide Information Analysis Center; it has been continually updated since the 1980s. 
 The USCHN daily data set contains data taken from three sources. One of these is 
the U.S. Cooperative Summary of the Day (NCDC DSI-3200), which includes daily 
observations at roughly 19,000 stations in the United States and its territories. Most of 
these measurements are taken by volunteer observers as a part of the U.S. NOAA 
National Weather Service’s Cooperative Observer (COOP) program. However, some 
first-order measurements from official NOAA sites are included. While a few of these 
records extend back to the late 19th century, the majority do not begin until 1948 or later. 
Data is also included from the CDMP U.S. Cooperative Summary of the Day (NCDC 
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DSI-3206), which contains mostly pre-1948 observations from more than 11,000 COOP 
stations that were chosen as part of NCDC’s Climate Data Modernization Program. The 
third data source is the U.S. First Order Summary of the Day, which contains historical 
and present-day manual and automated observations from approximately 1600 sites. 
 USHCN-Daily data have been rigorously quality controlled through the 
application of numerous internal consistency, frequent-value, outlier, and spatial 
consistency checks. A series of twelve temperature consistency checks, nine rainfall 
checks, ten snowfall checks, and eleven snow depth checks were applied. However, the 
data is not quality controlled for biases resulting from historical changes in 
instrumentation or observing practices, due to the inherent difficulty in quantifying them. 
Observations that fail any of the consistency checks are flagged with a letter that 
corresponds to the source of the inconsistency.  
 As this study deals with growing season parameters that are wholly dependent on 
a complete annual temperature record, years with incomplete or inconsistent data pose a 
significant problem. Missing data in either of the transition seasons, during which the 
beginning and end of the frost-free period and growing season typically occur, can 
significantly alter the calculated value. For example, if a given station experiences 0°C 
temperatures at the end of April with the previous frost having taken place sometime in 
March, the calculated annual value for the length of the frost-free period would be 
substantially altered if the April temperature record were not complete. This same 
problem is created by incorrect values. 
 To prevent incorrect or incomplete data from contaminating the analysis, each 
station was analyzed for annual completeness. All years without a complete dataset were 
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removed from the record of their respective stations, leaving a climatological database 
consisting solely of complete years. The downside of this method is the removal of large 
amount of otherwise valid data. However, due to the massive number of stations included 
in the database, any issues this blanket removal causes should be offset by the quantity of 
data still included in the study. Removing all dates with incorrect data from the dataset 
left very few complete years in each station record, and ultimately severely compromised 
the ability of this analysis to be performed. As a result, flagged days were left in the 
dataset in order to maximize the amount of available data. 
The methodology used to determine climatic continentality was derived from 
Currey (1974), which calculates continentality (C) as the annual temperature range (A) at 
a station divided by the average temperature range at that latitude (A0).   
  / 
As A0 is difficult to calculate directly due to sparse data over the oceans, Currey 
(1974) provided a formula for its estimation, where L is equal to the latitude in degrees:  
  1.8 	 0.6 
The annual temperature range at a station is calculated by taking the average of all mean 
daily temperatures in July and January as follows:  
      
 Currey (1974) divided the resulting values into five categories: ultraoceanic, 
oceanic, subcontinental, continental, and ultracontinental, based on an interval of 0.55. A 
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location was considered ultraoceanic for C<0.55, oceanic for 0.55<C< 1.1, subcontinental 
for 1.1<C<1.65, continental for 1.65<C<2.2, and ultracontinental for C>2.2.  
 The calculated values of contenentality were plotted over a map of the contiguous 
United States with a spline interpolation. A spline interpolation is a method of 
mathematically creating a continuous field by calculating value curves between discrete 
data points. In order to produce a smoother graphic, only stations with at least 40 
complete years in their climate record were included. As the mathematics of a standard 
spline interpolation can lead to extreme, unexpected values as one moves far away from 
data points, all areas outside the border of the contiguous United States were removed 
from the map (Fig. 1). 
 Three growing season parameters were analyzed annually for each site -- the 
Julian date of the last spring frost (LSF), the Julian date of the first fall frost (FFF), and 
the length in days of the frost-free period (FFP). The LSF is determined as the last day 
before July 1 on which freezing temperatures occur, and the FFF is the first day after July 
1 on which freezing temperatures occur. The FFP is calculated as the difference between 
the FFF and the LSF.  
 There are a number of reasons why determining an appropriate climatologically 
relevant temperature to use as a reference for frost is difficult. Cold-sensitive plants may 
die as a result of low temperatures below 32F. However, many plants have a much higher 
cold tolerance, and will only die once exposed to harder freezes. In order to compensate 
for this issue, three different temperature thresholds (32F, 28F, and 24F) indicative of 
progressively harder freezes were chosen for analysis. 
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The percentage of years in which a definable frost-free season occurred for the 
three frost-season temperature thresholds was overlaid on the continentality basemap 
(Figures 2-4). Stations were divided into five categories: those with more than an 87.5% 
frequency of definable frost-free seasons, those with a 50% – 87.5% frequency, those 
with a 25% -50% frequency, those between 0% and 25%, and those that have never 
experienced a definable frost-free season at a given temperature threshold. 
The analysis of the connection between continentality and changes in the growing 
season is complicated by the fact that there are a large number of stations that do not 
experience either a LSF or a FFF in a given year. This, when combined with the omission 
of any year without a 100% complete dataset, makes analysis somewhat difficult. 
However, it provides for an opportunity to analyze spatial patterns related to the 
likelihood of a station having a definable frost-season in a given year. This variable, 
defined hereafter as ‘frostiness’, is defined as the number of years with a definable frost 
season divided by the total number of complete years in the dataset.  
The frostiness of each station was overlaid on the existing continentality basemap 
to analyze spatial frostiness patterns. Additionally, a set of color-valued scatterplots was 
created using the same data, only with continentality on the x-axis, latitude on the y-axis, 
and frostiness as the coloring variable (Figures 8-10).  One of the initial interests of this 
study was whether or not continentality had any influences on long-term changes in the 
length of the growing season. As the bounds of the frost-free season effectively delineate 
the time of year in which plants are able to grow, it is perhaps the most logical measure 
by which to quantify the beginning and the end of the growing season. However, the 
tendency of regions with low continentality indices to not experience frost raises a key 
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issue common to nearly all attempts to measure climate change over more than a single 
climatic zone:  a temperature threshold appropriate in one climate may not be appropriate 
for another.  
As several studies have shown in the past, changes in the global climate record 
have gone through three distinct phases since the late 1800s: a warming trend until about 
1940, a weak cooling trend until about 1970 or so, and then a renewed phase of warming 
that has been accelerating until the present. This has already been established to have had 
an effect on the beginning, end, and length of the frost-free season in many locations. To 
account for the multiple phases in the climate record, three sets of linear regressions were 
performed over three time intervals (1970-2009, 1940-1969, and 1900-1939) at the three 
temperature thresholds. Regression analysis is a statistical procedure by which a series of 
values for two different variables are analyzed in order to find a best-fit line. Stations 
were only included in the linear regression data set if they possessed frost season data for 
75% or more of the years in the study range. The slopes of the linear regressions were all 
calculated using the following formula, 
 
∑ 

  

∑ 
 
  !
 
where b is equal to the rate of change of each parameter given in days per year, di is either 
the Julian date when referring to the first or last frost date in a given year or the number 
of days when referring to the length of the frost-free season, yi is the year, and n is the 
number of years included in the regression. While linear regression analysis typically 
includes a value for the y-intercept, this quantity is meaningless in the context of this 
study and is thus omitted. 
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CHAPTER 3 
 
ANALYSIS AND RESULTS 
 This chapter details the results of the research methods outlined in the previous 
section. Analyzed in this section are spatial trends in continentality, the relationship 
between continentality, latitude, and the occurrence of frost-seasons at all, and the 
differences in the magnitude of the long-term shifts in the onset, end, and length of the 
frost-free season across continentality divisions. 
 The most obvious spatial trend is a region of maximum continentality in the 
north-central United States, with the highest values located over the northern plains. 
Smaller pockets of high continentality are present in the intermountain west, with notable 
centers along a stretch from eastern Utah to northwestern Colorado and central 
Wyoming. Of the ten most continental stations in the United States, all but two are 
located in the northern plains, with three stations located in Minnesota, three in South 
Dakota, one in North Dakota, and one in Iowa. The other two stations, Hanksville, 
Colorado and Fort Duchense, Utah, are located in valleys on the Colorado plateau. The 
local microclimatological effects caused by this terrain would increase the annual 
temperature range compared to nearby areas, which most likely explains the high 
continentality values at these sites. 
 A noteworthy feature that appears in the dataset is the diminished continentality 
values at high altitudes. This is most pronounced in the Rocky Mountains due to their 
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sharp relief, though it can be seen in the northern Appalachians fairly well as a northward 
peninsular extension of subcontinentality. This is likely a result of the diminished 
variability of annual temperature in the upper troposphere, primarily in the summertime.  
Currey (1974) found that there were no stations in North America that fit the 
given definition of ultracontinentality (Fig. 5). His study indicated that the most 
continental station in North America was Winnipeg, Manitoba.  As this study does not 
include sites located in Canada, it is unknown whether or not Winnipeg is truly the most 
continental site on the continent. However, the results of this study are generally 
consistent with those of Currey, as none of the analyzed stations were considered to be 
ultracontinental. Additionally, the region of maximum continentality remained consistent 
between the two studies. 
The most oceanic region in the United States is the west coast, dominated by the 
marine-boundary layer. All of the ten sites with the lowest continentality index are 
located here. Of these sites, six fulfilled the criteria to be considered ultraoceanic: Eureka, 
CA, Brookings, OR, Newport, OR, Northbend, OR, Tillamook, OR, and Berkeley, CA. 
Not surprisingly, all of these sites are located within 5 kilometers of the ocean. These 
sites are all centrally located on the United States west coast, with the remainder of the 
top ten most oceanic sites located either north or south of this fairly narrow region. 
Oceanicity on the west coast diminishes rapidly as one moves away from the 
coast. Indeed, past approximately 150 kilometers inland, one does not find any stations 
that classify as oceanic. Northern Oregon experiences a more oceanic climate farther 
inland than most areas. This is likely due to the stronger onshore winds at this latitude, 
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which would carry the maritime air mass further inland than usual. Additionally, the 
Columbia River Basin, which spans a wide area over northeast Oregon, southeast 
Washington, and much of Idaho, is relatively lower in elevation compared to the 
surrounding terrain, allowing marine air to penetrate farther inland in this area than 
anywhere else (Fig. 6). The degree to which each factor affects this phenomenon is 
outside the scope of this study. 
The opposite is true in the desert southwest, where the gradient from an oceanic 
climate to a continental climate occurs over less than 300 kilometers. Though 275 
kilometers apart, Pasadena, CA, has a continentality index of 0.89 (oceanic), while 
Brawley, CA, has an index of 1.71 (continental): a gradient of 0.30 continentality units 
per 100 kilometers. This sharp gradient is due to a combination of weaker onshore flow 
in this area and the blocking effects of the transverse and peninsular mountain ranges of 
southern California. (Fig. 7)  
A secondary area with pronounced oceanicity is south Florida. This is not 
surprising, as the dominant air masses that influence the weather in the region originate 
over either the Gulf of Mexico or the Atlantic, keeping the climate relatively warm in the 
wintertime and diminishing the annual temperature range. A total of seven sites – Fort 
Lauderdale, Key West, Belleglade, Fort Myers, Fort Pierce, Arcadia, and Bartow – fall 
into the oceanic category. As one progresses northward up the peninsula, the climate 
acquires a subcontinental nature, as the passage of cold fronts and their associated 
continental air masses occurs with increasing frequency. 
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In contrast to the western United States, which experiences a sharp transition from 
oceanicity to continentality, the eastern US experiences a much more gradual transition 
of continentality categories. This is due to much greater influence of continental air 
masses that develop over the continental interior, which regularly move eastward with the 
dominant mid-latitude wind pattern. Additionally, there is a notable lack of topographic 
barriers to the northern flow of warm, tropical air from the Gulf of Mexico. 
Perhaps the most notable trend involves the degree of continentality farther away 
from the coast. The subcontinental region of Texas does not extend particularly far from 
the coast, with continental stations found just over 160 kilometers from the coastline. 
However, Louisiana, Mississippi, and Alabama, states which experience more influence 
from the Gulf of Mexico, have subcontinental regions that cover about half of each 
respective state. Georgia, South Carolina, North Carolina, and Virginia, all of which are 
significantly influenced by both the Gulf of Mexico and the Gulf Stream, are 
subcontinental throughout almost all or all of their area. In the mid-Atlantic and New 
England, however, the Gulf Stream is farther away from the coast. Additionally, the 
increasing frequency of westerly winds decreases the moderating influence of the ocean. 
As a result, only stations right along the coast register as subcontinental at this latitude, 
while the majority of the northeastern US exhibits climates best categorized as 
continental. 
One low-altitude exception to the general pattern across the United States is 
Cheboygan, Michigan, which possesses a sub-continental climate, despite being located 
in the continental interior. This is likely due to its position at the confluence of Lakes 
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Superior and Huron, which modify the climates of the areas surrounding them as a result 
of their large size.  
Out of the 720 stations with 40 or more years of data included in the 
continentality study, 465 of them (64.58%) were classified as continental, 208 (28.89%) 
were classified as subcontinental, 41 (5.69%) were classified as oceanic, and 6 (0.83%) 
were classified as ultraoceanic. Percentage-wise, a clear majority of the stations fall into 
the continental classification. This makes sense, as the North American landmass is quite 
large, and its mountainous windward geography inherently removes much of the 
maritime nature of air masses before they penetrate very far inland. However, these 
percentages may also be distorted by uneven spatial coverage of observation sites. 
Not surprisingly, stations located at lower latitudes were less frosty than their 
northern counterparts. At the 32F threshold, Key West, FL was the only station to have 
never recorded a definable FFP. At 28F, Ft. Lauderdale also joined this category. Using 
24F as the threshold, however, two other sites in Florida, as well as three sites in 
California and one site in Oregon did not record a definable FFP. Spatially, it appears that 
continentality itself may have a strong bearing on the frostiness at a given station. 
Figures 8 through 10 clearly illustrate a pattern that was noticeable on the station 
map – frostiness is just as much a function of continentality as it is latitude. Frostiness 
increased with increasing continentality as well as increasing latitude at all three 
temperature thresholds. This is likely a consequence of the maritime influence on oceanic 
climates. Since the oceans surrounding the contiguous United States do not freeze, it is 
unlikely that air masses originating over them would reach a temperature below 32F. 
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Lower surface temperatures by necessity must originate over land. As continentality can 
be thought of as the degree to which a given climate is not influenced by the ocean, 
decreasing frostiness with decreasing continentality is a logical result. 
From 1970 to 2009, all three measures of the length of the frost-free season 
increased at all temperature thresholds and continentality divisions. Interestingly, it 
appears that the sensitivity of regions to changes in the length of the frost-free season is   
inversely related to the continentality of each region (Table 1). For instance, the FFP at 
32F from 1970 to 2009 increased at an average rate of 0.20 days per year at the 
continental stations, 0.36 days per year at the subcontinental stations, 0.73 days per year 
at the oceanic stations, and 1.12 days per year at the ultraoceanic stations, with the 
number of stations in each category decreasing as well (138, 60, 6, and 2, respectively). 
As gathering any useful statistics is difficult with only two observations in the dataset, 
calculated rates of change at ultraoceanic should not be regarded as highly accurate. 
Increased rates of change of the FFF were similarly evident, with 0.096, 0.20, 0.26, and 
0.51 day per year shifts, respectively. This also held true for the LSF, with -0.10, -0.16, 
-0.47, and -0.62 day per year shifts, respectively. Negative (positive) values indicate that 
the date is becoming earlier (later) in the year for the LSF and FFF, or that the number of 
days in the FFP is becoming shorter (longer). 
For the time period 1940-1969, only three of the divisions had stations with 
enough valid years to be included in the study, with no ultraoceanic sites represented. 
However, the trends with this sample were nowhere near as strong. For the continental 
sites, the average shifts in the FFP, FFF, and LSF were -0.12, -0.04, and 0.08 days per 
year, respectively. For the subcontinental sites, the same values were -0.39, -0.14, and 
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0.25  days per year. For the oceanic sites, the values were 0.25, 0.33, and 0.03 days per 
year. Each category had 102, 41, and 8 stations in the sample, respectively. The annual 
length of the FFP only decreased at the subcontinental and continental locations, while it 
increased at the oceanic sites. A trend towards an earlier FFF and a later LSF were 
present at both the continental and subcontinental locations. However, the trend was split 
at the oceanic sites, with a trend towards a later FFF and LSF. 
The dataset spanning 1900-1939, as expected, is even more sparsely populated 
than that spanning 1940-1969, with only 24 usable continental records, 12 subcontinental 
records, and 1 oceanic record. As the sample size for the oceanic data is far too small to 
be useful, only continental and subcontinental data can be analyzed in this case. That 
said, the FFP, FFF, and LSF trends for the continental dataset are 0.08, 0.06, and -0.02, 
respectively. For the subcontinental stations, they are 0.19, 0.09, and -0.10. These values 
are associated with what one would expect with a general warming trend. 
All trends calculated at 32F for all time periods also apply for 28F and 24F. 
Additionally, the number of stations included in each analysis diminishes as the base 
temperature drops, decreasing the validity of the analysis, especially in more oceanic 
climates. When interpreting these results, the small sample sizes should be noted. It is 
difficult to compare each trend when some are based on a much larger number of samples 
than others.  These values are plotted in Table 1. Spatial interpolations of the rates of 
change of FFP, LSF, and FFF at 32F, 28F, and 24F over the three selected time periods 
are included in Appendix A.
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CHAPTER 4 
 
CONCLUSIONS 
 Continentality exhibits much spatial variability, and is for the most part a function 
of the frequency of maritime air-masses in a given area. The majority of the continental 
United States falls squarely into the “continental” classification, whereas oceanic 
climates are limited to the southern half of the Florida peninsula and a narrow strip of 
land along the west coast. Subcontinental climates  are mostly found in the southeastern 
part of the country, as well as in a sort of buffer zone between the continental interior and 
the maritime west coast. 
 The notion of analyzing the differences in the magnitudes of the long-term 
changes in the onset, end, and length of the frost-free season between the four present 
continentality divisions is complicated by the fact that maritime air-masses are inherently 
unlikely to generate temperatures below freezing; the only time they would physically be 
able to do so would be if a significant ice mass was present over the source region. The 
only portion of the waters surrounding the United States that is capable of generating ice 
in the wintertime is the Arctic coast of Alaska – a state not included in this study. 
 The most obvious consequence of this fact is a trend towards a decreasing 
percentage of years with definable frost-free seasons (those that experience at least two 
frosts, one in the first half of the year and one in the second) with decreasing 
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continentality across the board. It is demonstrated that this percentage is just as connected 
with decreasing continentality as it is with decreasing latitude. This makes using changes 
in frost-season parameters difficult when trying to quantify climate change impacts on 
oceanic climates. 
 The general trend seems to be that increasing oceanicity is associated with earlier 
last spring frosts, later first fall frosts, and longer frost-free seasons overall. While these 
trends are present at the continental stations as well, the trends are more pronounced in 
oceanic regions. Perhaps one could think of oceanic and ultraoceanic observation sites 
with extremely low frostiness (and thus non-calculable regression lines) as having had 
their frost-dates become so confined to wintertime that they have all but disappeared. 
 Whether or not the frequency of definable frost-free seasons in areas with low 
frostiness has been changing with time is difficult to determine, as the farther back one 
goes into the climate record, the more incomplete the record becomes. The scarcity of 
data in the prior half of the climate record makes this task nearly impossible. 
 Another avenue of further study might be the long-term changes in regional 
continentality. The measure of continentality used in this study is dependent on long-term 
averages over a study period. Consequently, changing the temporal bounds of the data 
used to calculate continentality may result in different values for regional continentality. 
While it may be difficult to ascertain too much about the changes in climatic 
continentality, assessing the long-term changes on a station-by-station basis could make 
for an interesting study. 
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 Assuming that the overall warming trend over the past century remains present 
into the future, a number of clear implications for agricultural policy makers are brought 
to light by this study. While long-term changes in the beginning, end, and length of the 
frost-free season are present across continentality divisions, these changes are much more 
pronounced in oceanic climates. This increased significance implies that, moreso than 
farmers in continental regions, farmers in sub-continental, oceanic, and ultraoceanic 
regions should begin actively expecting these changes and perhaps considering branching 
out into crops that do not require as much frost-resistance. It also follows that in natural 
ecosystems, the northward expansion of non-frost-tolerant plant species will most likely 
proceed at a faster rate in areas of low continentality than highly continental areas. It is 
difficult to make very many prognostications about the nature of these changes along the 
ultraoceanic west-coast, as that region is not frost-prone enough for long-term changes in 
the frost-free season to have much effect.  
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Figure 1. Interpolated map of continentality indices, with ultraoceanic areas marked in blue, oceanic areas in green, subcontinental in yellow and 
orange, and continental in red.
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Figure 2. Station frostiness at 32°F overlaid on continentality basemap. Frostiness is the ratio of years in a station record with a definable frost-
free season to the total number of years. 
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Figure 3. Station frostiness at 28°F overlaid on continentality basemap. Frostiness is the ratio of years in a station record with a definable frost-
free season to the total number of years. 
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Figure 4. Station frostiness at 24°F overlaid on continentality basemap. Frostiness is the ratio of years in a station record with a definable frost-
free season to the total number of years. 
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Figure 5. Currey’s original 1974 analysis of the continentality divisions. Winnipeg, MB and Eureka, CA are marked on the map as the most and 
least continental stations in North America, respectively. 
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Figure 6.  Map of the Columbia River Basin  
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Figure 7. Topographic map of California  
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Figure 8. Color-valued scatterplot displaying frostiness (32°F) as a function of latitude and continentality. 
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Figure 9. Color-valued scatterplot displaying frostiness (28°F) as a function of latitude and continentality. 
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c  
Figure 10. Color-valued scatterplot displaying frostiness (24°F) as a function of latitude and continentality. 
 Table 1. Rates of change of the date of the last spring frost, the date of the first fall frost, and the length of the frost
days per year. 
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free period. Units are in 
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APPENDIX A 
This section consists of Kriging interpolations of the rates of change in the three critical 
frost season variables (LSF, FFF, FPP) at 32F, 28F, and 24F over three time periods: 
1900-1939, 1940-1969, and 1970-2009. The Kriging interpolation method was chosen 
largely as a result of trial and error; inverse distance weighted, spline, and natural 
neighbor interpolations simply provided lower quality graphics. Attempts to interpolate 
the data with a spline interpolation resulted in outlandish values as one moved further 
away from the data points, and natural neighbor interpolation is limited by not covering a 
square grid.  
 Regardless, these graphics should not be interpreted as necessarily being perfect 
representations of the spatial variability of the changes in the frost-free season. That said, 
they are provided to create a rough visualization of the changes experienced in each 
measure over the time periods. 
 A particular problem that becomes evident with decreasing temperature threshold 
is the lack of full spatial coverage across the United States. This, coupled with the 
generalized shortage of data in the earlier time periods, leads to graphics that appear to 
leave out significant parts of the country. Whether or not lack of coverage in a given area 
is due to low regional frostiness or a lack of data can be largely inferred from the 1970-
2009 graphics – if an area is included on any of these graphics but not on an older one, it 
can be assumed that that coverage gap is a result of lack of data instead of a changing of 
frostiness.
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APPENDIX B 
 
 This is a compilation of the scripts used during this analysis. These are all written 
in perl, and should work as long as the system being used has a working perl compiler. 
No special modules need to be imported, so use of the CPAN repository is unnecessary. 
The data these scripts are designed to work with is the United States Historical Climate 
Network daily dataset, available online at http://cdiac.ornl.gov/ftp/ushcn_daily/. 
 As the dataset is in a fairly obfuscated format, it is necessary that the 
“splitter.pl”script be run for all states in order for the other scripts to work. This script 
takes the raw data and splits it into daily temperature records for each station. The second 
script to be run is “trimmer.pl”, which was created as a way to remove incomplete years 
out of each station's dataset to avoid analysis errors later on. 
 The rest of the scripts are dependent on the successful running of trimmer.pl and 
splitter.pl. Otherwise, the only dependency that remains between the scripts is that 
“annualffpallstations.pl” must be run before “newlinregs.pl”. “Curreycontinentality.pl” 
can be run after splitter.pl and trimmer.pl are run with no other dependencies. For those 
reading this with no working knowledge of perl, annotations have been added to the data 
to explain what each part of the script does.  
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#!/usr/bin/perl 
#splitter.pl 
#This script goes through each bundled state file in the uschn_daily 
database and reformats it into invididual state records. No data is 
fundamentally changed, but quality flags are ignored for the sake of 
convenience. 
#open state databases and ID tables. 
open(state,"$ARGV[0]"); 
open(idtable,"source/ushcn-stations.txt"); 
#assign files to arrays 
@state=<state>; 
@idtable=<idtable>; 
$z=0; 
$n=0; 
#go through each line of each file and assign each of the variables on 
each line to an array 
foreach(@state) 
{ 
 $stationid[$z]=substr($state[$z],0,6); 
 $year[$z]=substr($state[$z],6,4); 
 $mo[$z]=substr($state[$z],10,2); 
 $wxvar[$z]=substr($state[$z],12,4); 
 $day01[$z]=substr($state[$z],16,5); 
 $day02[$z]=substr($state[$z],24,5); 
 $day03[$z]=substr($state[$z],32,5); 
 $day04[$z]=substr($state[$z],40,5); 
 $day05[$z]=substr($state[$z],48,5); 
 $day06[$z]=substr($state[$z],56,5); 
 $day07[$z]=substr($state[$z],64,5); 
 $day08[$z]=substr($state[$z],72,5); 
 $day09[$z]=substr($state[$z],80,5); 
 $day10[$z]=substr($state[$z],88,5); 
 $day11[$z]=substr($state[$z],96,5); 
 $day12[$z]=substr($state[$z],104,5); 
 $day13[$z]=substr($state[$z],112,5); 
 $day14[$z]=substr($state[$z],120,5); 
 $day15[$z]=substr($state[$z],128,5); 
 $day16[$z]=substr($state[$z],136,5); 
 $day17[$z]=substr($state[$z],144,5); 
 $day18[$z]=substr($state[$z],152,5); 
 $day19[$z]=substr($state[$z],160,5); 
 $day20[$z]=substr($state[$z],168,5); 
 $day21[$z]=substr($state[$z],176,5); 
 $day22[$z]=substr($state[$z],184,5); 
 $day23[$z]=substr($state[$z],192,5); 
 $day24[$z]=substr($state[$z],200,5); 
 $day25[$z]=substr($state[$z],208,5); 
 $day26[$z]=substr($state[$z],216,5); 
 $day27[$z]=substr($state[$z],224,5); 
 $day28[$z]=substr($state[$z],232,5); 
 $day29[$z]=substr($state[$z],240,5); 
 $day30[$z]=substr($state[$z],248,5); 
 $day31[$z]=substr($state[$z],256,5); 
        #this portion of the code adds an entry to an array of unique 
station IDs for each site included 
 if($z == 0) 
 { 
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  $lookup[$n]=$stationid[0]; 
  $n+=1; 
 } 
 if($z > 0) 
 { 
  if($stationid[$z] != $stationid[$z-1]) 
  { 
   $lookup[$n]=$stationid[$z]; 
   $n+=1; 
  } 
 } 
 $z+=1; 
} 
$i=0; 
#pulls 6-digit station IDs from each line in the station id table. 
foreach(@idtable) 
{ 
 $idtable06[$i]=substr($idtable[$i],0,6); 
 $i+=1; 
} 
$k=0; 
#runs through each station ID in each state and gathers the station 
name, latitude, and longitude from the id table. 
foreach(@lookup) 
{  
 $j=0; 
 foreach(@idtable06) 
 { 
  if($lookup[$j] eq $idtable06[$k]) 
  { 
   push(@stationname, substr($idtable[$k],36,30)); 
   push(@stationlat, substr($idtable[$k],8,7)); 
   push(@stationlon, substr($idtable[$k],17,8)); 
                        #trims spaces out of the station name. 
   $stationname[$j] =~ s/\s//g; 
   $j+=1; 
  } 
 $k+=1; 
 } 
} 
$i=0; 
$y=0; 
#final formatting 
foreach(@stationname){ 
#opens output file 
open(output,">temp/$stationname[$i]"); 
#prints headers 
print output 
("$lookup[$i],$stationname[$i],$stationlat[$i],$stationlon[$i]\n"); 
 foreach(@stationid){ 
  if ($stationid[$y] eq $lookup[$i]){ 
                        #runs through each stationID, outputs a new 
file for each one.  
   if ($wxvar[$y] eq "TMAX"){  
                        #$dayxx[$y+1] is equal to "TMIN". Not 
explicitly state, but it's apparent in the raw data. 
   print output 
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("$year[$y],$mo[$y],1,$day01[$y],$day01[$y+1]\n"); 
   print output 
("$year[$y],$mo[$y],2,$day02[$y],$day02[$y+1]\n"); 
   print output 
("$year[$y],$mo[$y],3,$day03[$y],$day03[$y+1]\n"); 
                        print output 
("$year[$y],$mo[$y],4,$day04[$y],$day04[$y+1]\n"); 
                        print output 
("$year[$y],$mo[$y],5,$day05[$y],$day05[$y+1]\n"); 
                        print output 
("$year[$y],$mo[$y],6,$day06[$y],$day06[$y+1]\n"); 
                        print output 
("$year[$y],$mo[$y],7,$day07[$y],$day07[$y+1]\n"); 
                        print output 
("$year[$y],$mo[$y],8,$day08[$y],$day08[$y+1]\n"); 
                        print output 
("$year[$y],$mo[$y],9,$day09[$y],$day09[$y+1]\n"); 
                        print output 
("$year[$y],$mo[$y],10,$day10[$y],$day10[$y+1]\n"); 
                        print output 
("$year[$y],$mo[$y],11,$day11[$y],$day11[$y+1]\n"); 
                        print output 
("$year[$y],$mo[$y],12,$day12[$y],$day12[$y+1]\n"); 
                        print output 
("$year[$y],$mo[$y],13,$day13[$y],$day13[$y+1]\n"); 
                        print output 
("$year[$y],$mo[$y],14,$day14[$y],$day14[$y+1]\n"); 
                        print output 
("$year[$y],$mo[$y],15,$day15[$y],$day15[$y+1]\n"); 
                        print output 
("$year[$y],$mo[$y],16,$day16[$y],$day16[$y+1]\n"); 
                        print output 
("$year[$y],$mo[$y],17,$day17[$y],$day17[$y+1]\n"); 
                        print output 
("$year[$y],$mo[$y],18,$day18[$y],$day18[$y+1]\n"); 
                        print output 
("$year[$y],$mo[$y],19,$day19[$y],$day19[$y+1]\n"); 
                        print output 
("$year[$y],$mo[$y],20,$day20[$y],$day20[$y+1]\n"); 
                        print output 
("$year[$y],$mo[$y],21,$day21[$y],$day21[$y+1]\n"); 
                        print output 
("$year[$y],$mo[$y],22,$day22[$y],$day22[$y+1]\n"); 
                        print output 
("$year[$y],$mo[$y],23,$day23[$y],$day23[$y+1]\n"); 
                        print output 
("$year[$y],$mo[$y],24,$day24[$y],$day24[$y+1]\n"); 
                        print output 
("$year[$y],$mo[$y],25,$day25[$y],$day25[$y+1]\n"); 
                        print output 
("$year[$y],$mo[$y],26,$day26[$y],$day26[$y+1]\n"); 
                        print output 
("$year[$y],$mo[$y],27,$day27[$y],$day27[$y+1]\n"); 
                        print output 
("$year[$y],$mo[$y],28,$day28[$y],$day28[$y+1]\n"); 
                        print output 
("$year[$y],$mo[$y],29,$day29[$y],$day29[$y+1]\n"); 
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                        print output 
("$year[$y],$mo[$y],30,$day30[$y],$day30[$y+1]\n"); 
                        print output 
("$year[$y],$mo[$y],31,$day31[$y],$day31[$y+1]\n"); 
   } 
    
  $y+=1; 
  }}  
$i+=1; 
} 
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#!/usr/bin/perl 
#trimmer.pl 
##The purpose of this script is to go through each station record and 
remove all years with incomplete data. The purpose of this is to ensure 
that the calculated values of FFP, LSF, and FFF are free of incorrect 
data created by missed dates. 
#open the station list to cycle through the stations. 
open(stationlist,"stationlist.txt"); 
 
#subroutine for calculating day of year from input date. 
sub dayofyear { 
    my ($day1,$month,$year)=@_; 
    my @cumul_d_in_m = 
(0,31,59,90,120,151,181,212,243,273,304,334,365); 
    my $doy=$cumul_d_in_m[--$month]+$day1; 
    return $doy if $month < 2; 
    return $doy unless $year % 4 == 0; 
    return ++$doy unless $year % 100 == 0; 
    return $doy unless $year % 400 == 0; 
    return ++$doy; 
} 
#assign station names to array 
@stationlist=<stationlist>; 
$i=0; 
foreach(@stationlist){ 
  #open the output generated by splitter.pl, put it in an array. 
  open(station,"temp/$stationlist[$i]"); 
  @station=<station>; 
  close(station); 
  #open for overwriting 
  open(output,">temp/$stationlist[$i]"); 
  $j=0; 
  print "$station[0]\n"; 
  print output ("$station[0]"); 
  #go through each date in a station's record, remove spaces, and get 
rid of all dates with incomplete data. 
  foreach(@station){ 
    $station[$j]=~s/\s//g; 
    
($year[$j],$mo[$j],$day[$j],$tmax[$j],$tmin[$j])=split(',',$station[$j]
); 
    if ($tmax[$j] ne -9999 && $tmin[$j] ne -9999 && $year[$j] ge 1850){ 
      print output ("$station[$j]\n"); 
      } 
    $j+=1; 
  } 
  #clear out memory 
  undef @station; 
  undef @year; 
  undef @mo; 
  undef @day; 
  undef @tmax; 
  undef @tmin; 
  $i+=1; 
} 
$k=0; 
foreach(@stationlist){ 
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  chomp($stationlist[$k]); 
  #script counter...this just displays the percentage of completion. it 
doesn't work perfectly, but it'll do. 
  $currentstationnumber=$k+1; 
  $numberofstations=$#stationlist+1; 
  print("\nProcessing $stationlist[$k] 
($currentstationumber/$numberofstations)\n"); 
  #open the file from last time for input, assign to array 
  open(stnlst,"temp/$stationlist[$k]"); 
  @allstations=<stnlst>; 
  close(stnlst); 
  #open a file in the output folder for output 
  open(output2,">output/$stationlist[$k]"); 
  $l=1; 
  #print header to the file 
  print output2 ("$allstations[0]"); 
  #go through each year and check whether or not every day is there. if 
a year isn't fully complete, exclude it 
  for($yy=1850;$yy<2010;$yy++){ 
    $complete[$yy]="yes"; #default value 
    $m=0; 
    $leap=365; 
    if($yy%4 eq 0){$leap=366;} 
    if($yy%100 eq 0){$leap=365;} 
    if($yy%400 eq 0){$leap=366;} 
    for($l=0;$l<($#allstations + 1);$l++){ 
      
($year[$l],$mo[$l],$day[$l],$tmax[$l],$tmin[$l])=split(',',$allstations
[$l]); 
      if($year[$l] eq $yy){ 
        $m++; 
         
      } 
    } 
    if($m ne $leap){$complete[$yy]="no";} 
  # if complete is equal to yes for current year, and date is in 
current year, print to file 
    for($l=0;$l<($#allstations + 1);$l++){ 
    $totalyears=$#allstations+1; 
    $percentcomp=(($l+1)/$totalyears)*100; 
      if(($complete[$yy] eq "yes") && ($year[$l] eq $yy)){ 
        $dayofyy[$l]=dayofyear($day[$l],$mo[$l],$year[$l]); 
        print output2 
("$year[$l],$dayofyy[$l],$mo[$l],$day[$l],$tmax[$l],$tmin[$l]"); 
        printf "\r%3.1f%% complete",$percentcomp; #just a counter 
      } 
    } 
  } 
$k+=1; 
undef @allstations; 
} 
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#!/usr/bin/perl 
#curreycontinentality.pl 
##This script calculates the continentality of every station by 
calculating the ratio between the average temperature range at a given 
station and the average annual temperature range at its latitude. 
#open output file and input station list. 
open(output,">output/curreycontinentality.txt"); 
open(stationlist,"stationlist.txt"); 
#print header 
print output 
"stationname,latitude,longitude,avgjan,avgjul,continentality,cindex,yea
rcount\n"; 
#assign station list to array 
@stationlist=<stationlist>; 
close(stationlist); 
$i=0; 
#run through each file... 
foreach(@stationlist){ 
open(station,"temp/$stationlist[$i]"); 
@station=<station>; 
($stid,$stname,$stlat,$stlon)=split(',',$station[0]); 
chomp $stlon; 
#fix an issue with the longitude values 
if ($stlon ge 100){ 
   $stlon*=-1; 
} 
#function for average temperature range at latitude 
$asig=1.8+0.6*$stlat; 
$j=1; 
$countjan=0; 
$countjul=0; 
$yearcount=1; 
#calculate average temperature range from all january temperatures and 
all july temperatures. 
foreach(@station){ 
   ($year,$doy,$mo,$day,$tmax,$tmin)=split(',',$station[$j]); 
   if($mo == 01) { 
      chomp $tmin; 
      $sumjan+=$tmax; 
      $sumjan+=$tmin; 
      $countjan+=1; 
      $avgjan=($sumjan/$countjan)/2; 
      } 
   if($mo == 07) { 
      $sumjul+=$tmax; 
      $sumjul+=$tmin; 
      $countjul+=1; 
      $avgjul=($sumjul/$countjul)/2; 
      } 
   if($tmpyear ne $year){ 
      $yearcount+=1; 
      } 
   $tmpyear = $year; 
   $j++; 
   } 
$a=$avgjul-$avgjan; 
#calcuate continentality index as a ratio. 
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$continentality=$a/$asig; 
#determine classification 
if($continentality lt 0.55){ 
   $cindex="Ultraoceanic"; 
   } 
if($continentality ge 0.55 && $continentality lt 1.1){ 
   $cindex="Oceanic"; 
   } 
if($continentality ge 1.1 && $continentality lt 1.65){ 
   $cindex="Subcontinental"; 
   } 
if($continentality ge 1.65 && $continentality lt 2.2){ 
   $cindex="Continental"; 
   } 
if($continentality ge 2.2){ 
   $cindex="Ultracontinental"; 
   } 
$yearcount = $yearcount - 2; 
#output values for each station 
if($yearcount ge 1){ 
print 
("$stname,$stlat,$stlon,$avgjan,$avgjul,$continentality,$cindex,$yearco
unt\n"); 
print output 
("$stname,$stlat,$stlon,$avgjan,$avgjul,$continentality,$cindex,$yearco
unt\n"); 
} 
#undefine everything just to clear out memory. 
undef $sumjan; 
undef $sumjul; 
undef $stname; 
undef $stlon; 
undef $stlat; 
undef $avgjan; 
undef $avgjul; 
undef $continentality; 
undef $cindex; 
undef $yearcount; 
close(station); 
$i++; 
} 
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#!/usr/bin/perl 
#annualffpallstations.pl 
##The purpose of this script is to create a collection of files 
containing the annual first frost date, last frost date, and length of 
the frost-free season for every station included in the uschn_daily 
database. 
#open a station record for input from command line argument, and open 
an output folder for after analysis 
# 
open(stationlist, "stationlist.txt"); 
@stationlist = <stationlist>; 
close(stationlist); 
$threshold=24; #threshold temperature for which the frost-free date is 
calculated 
$counter=0; 
foreach(@stationlist){ 
open(stationrecord, "temp/$stationlist[$counter]"); 
open(output, ">temp/stationffp/$threshold/$stationlist[$counter]"); 
print ("Working on station $stationlist[$counter]...\n"); 
#assign input file to array 
@stationrecord = <stationrecord>; 
$july1=182; 
#split header of station into individual components 
($stid,$stname,$stlat,$stlon)=split(',',$stationrecord[0]); 
#print header for output file 
print output "year,lastfrost,firstfrost,frostfree\n"; 
#calculate frostfree period for each year it is available 
for($yyyy=1850;$yyyy<2010;$yyyy++){ 
   $firstfrostday = -9999; 
   $lastfrostday = -9999; 
   $i=1; 
   foreach(@stationrecord){ 
      ($year,$doy,$mo,$day,$tmax,$tmin)=split(',',$stationrecord[$i]); 
#go through each line in the file 
      if (($tmin le $threshold) and ($doy > $july1) and $year == 
$yyyy){ #calculate first fall frost in a year, if it's available 
         $firstfrostday=$doy; 
         last; 
         } 
      if (($tmin le $threshold) and ($doy < $july1) and $year == 
$yyyy){ #calculate last spring frost, assuming it's available for that 
year 
         $lastfrostday=$doy; 
         } 
      $i++; 
   } 
   $frostfree = $firstfrostday - $lastfrostday; #calculate length of 
frost-free period 
   if($firstfrostday ne -9999 and $lastfrostday ne -9999){ #if values 
are defined, print them to the output file 
      print output ("$yyyy,$lastfrostday,$firstfrostday,$frostfree\n"); 
      } 
} 
$counter++; 
} 
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#!/usr/bin/perl 
#newlinreg.pl 
##This script calculates linnear regressions for the rate of change in 
days per year over a defined time period. It retuires that the script 
annualffpallstations has been run at the temperature threshold used. To 
set the required number of stations for the regression, change the 
value in the line “ïf ($n >= ###);”. For this study, the value was set 
to approximately 75% of the total years in each regression sample. 
#open output file and input station list. 
$threshold=24; 
open(output,">output/linregs$threshold.csv"); 
open(stationlist,"stationlist.txt"); 
print output "stationname,lat,lon,blf,bff,bffp,n\n"; 
#assign station list to an array 
@stationlist=<stationlist>; 
close(stationlist); 
$i=0; 
#grab station id, name, lat, and lon 
for($i=0;$i<=$#stationlist;$i++){ 
open(station,"temp/$stationlist[$i]"); 
@station=<station>; 
($stid,$stname,$stlat,$stlon)=split(',',$station[0]); 
chomp $stlon; 
if ($stlon ge 100){$stlon*=-1;} 
close(station); 
undef @station; 
open(station2,"temp/stationffp/$threshold/$stationlist[$i]"); 
@station2=<station2>; 
$n=0; #initialize a bunch of variables 
$sumxyffp=0; 
$sumxyff=0; 
$sumxylf=0; 
$sumx=0; 
$sumx2=0; 
$sumyffp=0; 
$sumyff=0; 
$sumylf=0; 
for($j=1;$j<=$#station2;$j++){ 
chomp $station2[$j]; 
($year,$lastfrost,$firstfrost,$frostfree)=split(',',$station2[$j]); 
if($year ge 1900 and $year le 1939){ #calculate the sum of the needed 
variables for the regression equation 
$sumxyffp = $sumxyffp + $year*$frostfree; 
$sumxyff = $sumxyff + $year*$firstfrost; 
$sumxylf = $sumxylf + $year*$lastfrost; 
$n=$n+1; 
$sumx2 = $sumx2 + $year*$year; 
$sumx = $sumx + $year; 
$sumyffp = $sumyffp + $frostfree; 
$sumyff = $sumyff + $firstfrost; 
$sumylf = $sumylf + $lastfrost; 
#print "$year,$n\n"; 
} 
} 
if($n >= 30){#if the number of years with defined frost-free seasons in 
the study is greater than this number, calculate the slope of the 
linear regression lines for the three variables. 
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$avgx = $sumx/$n; 
$avgyffp = $sumyffp/$n; 
$avgyff = $sumyff/$n; 
$avgylf = $sumylf/$n; 
$bffp = ($sumxyffp - $n*$avgx*$avgyffp)/($sumx2 - $n*$avgx*$avgx); 
$bff = ($sumxyff - $n*$avgx*$avgyff)/($sumx2 - $n*$avgx*$avgx); 
$blf = ($sumxylf - $n*$avgx*$avgylf)/($sumx2 - $n*$avgx*$avgx); 
print output ("$stname,$stlat,$stlon,$blf,$bff,$bffp,$n\n"); 
}} 
#undef $n; undef $sumxy; undef $sumx; undef $sumx2; undef $sumy; undef 
$bffp; 
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